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Beginner Dog Training

Requirements:

Instructor: Cindy Ludwig

Students will receive professional dog training instruc-
tion using science-based methods. Students will learn 
how to train their dogs efficiently and effectively using 
positive reinforcement and a clicker. To start, partici-
pants will learn how to teach their dogs to pay attention 
to them and touch or target something on cue. Build-
ing on these basic skills, participants will subsequent-
ly learn how to get their dogs to come reliably when 
called, wait/stay, sit and lie down on cue, walk on a 
loose leash, go to a mat and lie down, and “leave it.” 
Participants who choose may take the Canine 
Good Citizen test during an 8th class. 

Dogs must be current on Rabies vaccination and 
owners must provide evidence at the first class in 
order to participate.

A flat collar or harness is required. Rolled collars 
or Martingales are also permitted, choke chains, 
prong/pinch collars and shock/e-collars are not.

Standard 4 or 6-foot non-retractable leashes are 
also required.

Instructor: Cindy Ludwig

Cindy is a Certified Professional Dog Trainer 
(Certification Council for Professional Dog Trainers), 
and 2010 graduate and Certified Training Partner of 
the highly respected Karen Pryor Academy for Dog 
Training Behavior.  She holds a master’s degree in 
higher and adult education from the University of 
Missouri, a B.S. in natural science from the Univer-
sity of Findlay and a current Missouri RN license. 
Cindy has completed advanced education and training 
in canine behavior and behavior modification, includ-
ing a week long course for licensed veterinary profes-
sionals and certified trainers at the Purdue University 
Veterinary Behavior Clinic. Her experience includes 
work with rescues and shelters in 4 states, profes-
sional animal handling for a Purina advertisement, 
animal-assisted therapy, bite prevention talks, AKC 
Canine Good Citizen evaluation for the American 
Kennel Club, designing and leading a clicker training 
workshop for the Musical Dog Sport Association, and 
3 years as a field representative/trainer for Paws with 
a Cause in Michigan. She is a professional mem-
ber of the Association of Professional Dog Trainers 
(APDT), a 2010 member of the Education Commit-
tee, a book reviewer and contributor, and published in 
the APDT Chronicle of the Dog.

Class Schedule:
April 3rd - May 22nd
Tuesdays 6:00-7:00 pm

Class Cost: 
$50

Community Education 

Intructor Bio
Instructor: Cindy Ludwig
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English as a Second Language

Community Education 
What Everyone Auto Know
Instructor: Jason Jones

The curriculum focuses on speaking, listening, 
writing and reading. 

You can call 573-842-2500 ext. 2546.

This course is intended to provide participants with 
the knowledge to make economic decisions and take 
preventative measures to ensure a positive automotive 
experience. Mr. Jones will provide easy  to  understand 
information and answers to common questions and 
problems. This course teaches how to safely change 
a tire, how to check fluids and add if necessary, the 
basics of how an engine works, the basics of how 
the brake system works, battery maintenance, how to 
check belts and fuses, how to test them properly, how 
to replace wiper blades, what questions to ask your 
repair shop and more!

Adult Education Literacy

Instructor Bio
Instructor: Jason Jones

The HiSET® test (formerly the GED) lets you 
demonstrate that you have attained the knowledge 
equivalent of a high school graduate.  It consists of 
five subtests that measure your knowledge in five 
core areas: Reading, Writing, Mathematics, Science, 
Social Studies. 
We can offer individual help in reading, math and 
writing skills, as well as High School Equivalency 
Preparation.  All classes are FREE but you must 
pre-register and attend an orientation which includes 
diagnostic testing & goal setting. Pre-register by call-
ing 573-842-2500 ext. 2546.

I am a graduate from 
Waynesville Area Vocational 
School-Graduate from Linn 
Technical College and have been 
an ASE Master Automotive Technician since 1991, 
Chrysler Gold Master Technician and GMC Service 
Guild.
Lifelong resident of Pulaski County.
I enjoy fishing, hunting, and being outdoors.
I’ve been involved in drag racing for many years.

Class Schedule:
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, 4:30pm – 
8:30pm.

Class Cost: 
Classes are free but you must pre-register.

Class Schedule:
February 20 & 27
Meets from 6:00-8:00 pm

Cost: 
$20
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Beginning Photography

Beginning Adobe Lightroom

Instructor: Michael Curtis

Instructor: Michael Curtis

Although your phone takes good photos, don’t you 
want to move past that and get into more profes-
sional looking photos? Then this is the class for 
you! But you’re thinking, “all those numbers con-
fuse me.” You will learn what all those numbers 
technically and artistically mean. We will use a 
hands-on approach of how to use your camera to 
create works of art.

After you have captured a stunning photo on your 
camera, the question is “what now?” Lightroom 
is a photography software program designed for 
photographers to enhance and bring out the best 
of each image. However, learning new software 
can be intimidating. This class will teach you 
how to simplify the process to give you those 
wall hanging images that you would be proud to 
display.

Instructor Bio: Michael Curtis
Professional Photographer

Photographer Michael Curtis is an 
award winning professional, with 
over 30 years of experience and 
is currently serving as the Lead 
Photographer at Fort Leonard Wood. His passion for 
photography goes past his vocation, enjoying differ-
ent types of photography.  He is very passionate about 
teaching others how to improve their images.

Class Schedule:
Six week classes - one night a week 
Classes will meet from 6:30pm - 9:00pm 
Photography will run March 5 - April 16 
Lightroom will run April 23 - June 4  

Class Cost: 
$55 for each class

Community Education 
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Community Education 

Required Protective Clothing

Motorcycle
Basic Rider Course

Footwear: over-the ankle boots can protect riders 
from a variety of hazards
Helmets: to protect the head and brain, provide com-
fort, and protection against hearing loss, helmets are 
designed to resist the force of impact throughout the 
helmet so less of the impact energy reaches the head 
and brain. 
MUST USE APPROVED DOT HELMETS!
Eye protection: Eye and Face protectors (either gog-
gles or visors) protect from wind, insects, dust, and 
pebbles. 
Jacket/Long sleeve shirt: Must be worn to protect 
arms.
Motorcycle gloves: Full fingered gloves protect from 
wind, sun, heat, and cold.
Pants: Should be cut longer in length to cover your 
ankles while sitting.
Lawn chair, Bottled Water and Sunscreen.

The Motorcycle Safety Foundation’s (MSF) Basic 
Rider Course is aimed at beginning or re-entry riders. 
The class consists of 15 hours total, a minimum of 5 
hours classroom Instruction prepares the student for 
at least 10 hours of practical riding in a controlled, 
off-street environment. The course concludes with 
a knowledge test and a skill evaluation. The course 
completion cad will assist you in obtaining a motor-
cycle endorsement on your license, since the skill 
portion of the exam will be waived. Completion may 
also qualify the student for reduced insurance premi-
um on their motorcycle policy. Motorcycles used in 
this course are 250 cc or less and they WILL be pro-
vided for the class. The minimum age for enrollment 
is 15 1/2 years of age with parent permission. 

Class Schedule: 
3 day course
Friday: 6:00 pm-9:00 pm
Saturday: 8:00 am-5:00 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am-5:00 pm
Schedules and applications for 2018 will be available 
after February 1st, 2018.
Cost:
$230.00 
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Introduces the basic features of Microsoft Office 
and Google Drive. Develops familiarity with 
Word, Excel, Access, PowerPoint, and email. 

Upon successful completion of this course, 
student will be able to: 
1. Recognize when to use each of the Microsoft Of-
fice programs to create professional business docu-
ments.
2. Use Microsoft Office programs to create personal
and/or business documents following current profes-
sional and/or industry standards.
3. Pursue future courses specializing in one or more
of the programs.
4. Create, access, and share professional documents
in Google Drive
No books are required for this course. All course ma-
terial provided by the instructor.

Waynesville School District 
Network Admin

Google Apps Certified 
Administrator

Google Apps Certified Trainer

Internet Security Specialist

Class Schedule:
Meets on Tuesdays
February 13, 2018-March 27
6:00 pm-8:00 pm

Class Cost: 
$50

Google and Office
Instructor: Jeremy Brown

Instructor Bio
Instructor: Jeremy Brown 

Community Education
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Certified Nursing
Instructor: Wendy Finch

The purpose of the nurse assistant program is to 
prepare individuals for employment in a Long 
Term Care Facility.  Certified nursing assistants 
provide hands-on care and perform routine tasks 
under the supervision of nursing and medical 
staff.  Specific tasks vary, with aides handling 
many aspects of a patient’s temperature, pulse 
rate, respiration rate, or blood pressure.  Some 
aides help other medical staff by setting up equip-
ment, storing and moving supplies, and assisting 
with some procedures.

Instructor Bio: 
Instructor: Wendy Finch

Graduated in 1995 from San 
Jacinto College in Houston, 
Texas with LPN Certificate. 
Worked as an LPN until receiving my RN 
degree from Lincoln University of Missouri in 
2010. Presently working as a school nurse for 
Waynesville School District.

Career Education

Class Schedule:
Classes will run from February13 - April 26.  They 
are held Tuesday & Thursday nights from 
5:00pm-9:00pm.
The fall class dates are TBD.

Cost:
Tuition of $675 covers your book, exam fee, and 
classroom supplies.
Additional costs to students: 
The items listed are not needed in order to begin 
class, just required by the start of clinicals. The 
costs listed are approximate.
Certification Fee - $20
 Scrubs - $40 
Adult blood pressure cuff - $25
Stethoscope - $20
Gait Belt - $15
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NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATION

The Waynesville R-VI School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, sex, age, religion, disability or status as a Vietnam-era Veteran 
in admission/access to, or treatment/employment in its programs and activities.

Any persons having inquiries concerning compliance with the regulations implementing 
federal legislative requirements is directed to contact the building level principal or the 
assistant superintendent for personnel services, (573) 842-2097 (Title IX, Title VI, and 
ADA), or the administrative assistant for special services, (573) 842-2007 (Section 504).

Link:
https://www.waynesville.k12.mo.us
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